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The iPhone Book 2012-02-14
if you re looking for a book that focuses on just the most important most useful and most fun stuff
about your iphone 4s iphone 4 or iphone 3gs you ve found it there are basically two types of iphone
books out there 1 the tell me all about it kind which includes in depth discussions on everything from
wireless network protocols to advanced compression codes 2 then there s this book which instead is a
show me how to do it book that skips all the confusing techno jargon and just tells you in plain simple
english exactly how to use the iphone features you want to use most the iphone book is from scott
kelby the award winning author of the smash bestseller the ipod book scott takes that same highly
acclaimed casual straight to the point concept and layout and brings it to learning apple s amazing
iphone scott teams up once again with gadget guru and leading iphone authority terry white to put
together a book that is an awful lot like the iphone itself simple to use and fun to learn the book s
layout is brilliant with each page covering just one single topic so finding the information you need is
quick and easy with a large full color photo on each page so you can see exactly how it works the first
edition of this book was named best computer book of 2007 and since then scott and terry have added
even more tips and tricks and made it even easier by focusing on just the most useful and most
requested iphone 4s 4 and 3gs features without all the techno babble so you can start really using your
iphone today

iPhone 4S For Dummies 2012-01-18
covers the iphone 4s iphone 4 and iphone 3gs learn to set up your iphone send and receive e mail and
download apps browse the web capture and share photos and video and listen to music make video
calls with facetime get organized with reminders and stay connected with notification center

The IPhone Book 2012
if you re looking for a book that focuses on just the most important most useful and most fun stuff
about your iphone 4s iphone 4 or iphone 3gs you ve found it there are basically two types of iphone
books out there 1 the tell me all about it kind which includes in depth discussions on everything from
wireless network protocols to advanced compression codes 2 then there s this book which instead is a
show me how to do it book that skips all the confusing techno jargon and just tells you in plain simple
english exactly how to use the iphone features you want to use most the iphone book is from scott
kelby the award winning author of the smash bestseller the ipod book scott takes that same highly
acclaimed casual straight to the point concept and layout and brings it to learning apple s amazing
iphone scott teams up once again with gadget guru and leading iphone authority terry white to put
together a book that is an awful lot like the iphone itself simple to use and fun to learn the book s
layout is brilliant with each page covering just one single topic so finding the information you need is
quick and easy with a large full color photo on each page so you can see exactly how it works the first
edition of this book was named best computer book of 2007 and since then scott and terry have added
even more tips and tricks and made it even easier by focusing on just the most useful and most
requested iphone 4s 4 and 3gs features without all the techno babble so you can start really using your
iphone today

iPhone 4S Made Simple 2012-01-24
congratulations you ve purchased the new iphone 4s the coolest smartphone on the market now it s
time to learn how to take advantage of the new ios 5 and all its features apps and secret techniques
available to accomplish this look no further than iphone 4s made simple more than 1 000 screen
visuals and clear cut instructions guide you through both basic and advanced features of the iphone 4s
from email and calendar tips to navigating the app store and understanding bluetooth and wi fi
networks written by two successful smartphone trainers and authors this is the go to guide for the
latest and greatest version of the iphone this book should also help those who use the popular iphone 4
or earlier iphones that are now running or can run the new ios 5 operating system as well

iPhone 4S For Seniors For Dummies® 2011-12-09
who knew a phone could do all this get to know your new iphone with this fantastic full color guide
although iphones now dominate the landscape it s not a given that you ll instantly know how to use one
and that s where this handy book comes in written in the friendly for dummies style and sporting
senior friendly larger type and full color illustrations this book clearly shows you how to use your
iphone even if it s your first ever smartphone make calls send e mail download videos read books
facetime video chat discover the wonderful world of apps it s all here and much more covers the
iphone 4s iphone 4 and iphone 3gs includes senior friendly larger type and full color illustrations
explains how to use the iphone in the clear friendly easy to follow language that has defined the
dummies series for two decades covers iphone accessibility features using maps browsing the web
buying apps playing music shooting and sharing video and pictures texting with imessage reminders
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newsstand and making calls of course outsmart your smartphone and take advantage of all it has to
offer with iphone 4s for seniors for dummies

My iPhone (Covers iPhone 4, 4S and 5 running iOS 6)
2012-10-11
step by step instructions with callouts to iphone images that show you exactly what to do help when
you run into iphone problems or limitations tips and notes to help you get the most from your iphone
full color step by step tasks walk you through getting and keeping your iphone working just the way
you want the tasks include how to connect to the internet bluetooth devices wi fi networks and other
iphones ipods and ipads use siri to get information write texts and emails set reminders appointments
and more just by speaking to your iphone 4s and newer customize your iphone with folders wallpaper
ringtones and much more configure and sync your information and efficiently manage contacts
reminders and calendars communicate via facetime videoconferences conference calls text email and
more make the most of safari to browse the and mail to manage all of your email from one inbox listen
to music subscribe to podcasts and watch video including movies and tv shows capture and edit photos
and video use your photos in slideshows for wallpaper and your contacts or share them via email cloud
and texts use photostream to automatically save and share your photos find download install and use
awesome iphone apps take advantage of icloud to keep your content and information in sync on all
your devices bonus material download a bonus chapter titled using cool iphone apps as well as
additional tasks and other helpful information on this book s website at quepublishing com myiphone5
category apple digital media covers apple iphone user level beginning intermediate

The iPhone Book 2012-12-19
if you re looking for a book that focuses on just the most important most useful and most fun stuff
about your iphone 5 4s or 4 you ve found it there are basically two types of iphone books out there 1
the tell me all about it kind which includes in depth discussions on everything from wireless network
protocols to advanced compression codes 2 then there s this book which instead is a show me how to
do it book that skips all the confusing techno jargon and just tells you in plain simple english exactly
how to use the iphone features you want to use most the iphone book is from scott kelby the award
winning author of the smash bestseller the ipod book who takes that same highly acclaimed casual
straight to the point concept and layout and brings it to learning apple s amazing iphone scott teams
up once again with gadget guru and leading iphone authority terry white to put together a book that is
an awful lot like the iphone itself simple to use and fun to learn the book s layout is brilliant with each
page covering just one single topic so finding the information you need is quick and easy with a large
full color photo on each page so you can see exactly how it works scott and terry added even more tips
and tricks than the previous editions and made it even easier by focusing on just the most useful and
most requested iphone 5 features so you can start really using your iphone today

IPhone 4S Portable Genius 2011-11-29
shares numerous tips and techniques for maximizing the features of the iphone 4s including coverage
of such functions as facetime video calling hd video recording and simultaneous apps

逆引きiPhone 4S活用ガイド iOS 5対応版 iPhone 4S・iPhone 4・iPhone 3GS対
応 2012-01
今さら聞けない基本からアッと驚くtipsまで 知って得する情報満載 目的別のq aでスッキリわかる

iPhone Book, The, Portable Documents (Covers iPhone 4 and
iPhone 3GS) 2010-09-20
if you re looking for a book that focuses on just the most important most useful and most fun stuff
about your iphone 4 you ve found it there are basically two types of iphone books out there 1 the tell
me all about it kind which includes in depth discussions on everything from wireless network protocols
to advanced compression codes 2 then there s this book which instead is a show me how to do it book
that skips all the confusing techno jargon and just tells you in plain simple english exactly how to use
the iphone features you want to use most the iphone book is from scott kelby the award winning
author of the smash bestseller the ipod book who takes that same highly acclaimed casual straight to
thepoint concept and layout and brings it to learning apple s amazing iphone scott teams up once
again with gadget guru and leading iphone authority terry white to put together a book that is an
awful lot like the iphone itself simple to use and fun to learn the book s layout is brilliant with each
page covering just one single topic so finding the information you need is quick and easy with a large
full color photo on each page so you can see exactly how it works scott and terry added even more tips
and tricks than the previous editions and made it even easier by focusing on just the most useful and
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most requested iphone 4 features so you can start really using your iphone today

Using iPhone (covers iOS5 on iPhone 4 or 4s) 2012-02-16
the using series is not just a book it is highly integrated with online video podcasts and additional
bonus content that enables our authors to provide modern best of class instruction to the beginning
audience using books are designed to offer a solid and accessible introduction both tutorial and
reference to a topic the using series is written in a succinct yet friendly manner and offers real world
advice and step by step tasks using the iphone takes readers through all the necessary configurations
to properly set up their iphone such as to use multiple networks send and receive email and text
messages sync to their itunes and more beyond basic configuration using the iphone explains how to
use the default applications that are part of the iphone as well as how to find and install new apps from
the app store how to purchase music movies and more through itunes and sync them to the iphone and
how to troubleshoot and maintain their iphone all along the way the reader is offered audio and video
to illustrate more difficult or confusing tasks or to add additional content to a topic

Beginning iPhone 4 Development 2011-01-28
beginning iphone 4 development is here the authors of the bestselling beginning iphone 3 development
are back with the same excellent material completely updated for ios 4 and written from the ground up
using the latest version of apple s xcode 3 all source code has been updated to use the latest xcode
templates and current apis and all new screenshots show xcode 3 in action beginning iphone 4
development is a complete course in ios 4 apps development you ll master techniques that work on
iphone ipad and ipod touch we start with the basics showing you how to download and install the tools
you ll need and how to create your first simple application next you ll learn to integrate all the
interface elements ios users have come to know and love such as buttons switches pickers toolbars and
sliders you ll master a variety of design patterns from the simplest single view to complex hierarchical
drill downs the confusing art of table building will be demystified and you ll learn techniques to save
and retrieve your data using sqlite iphone s built in database management system and core data the
standard for persistence that apple brought to ios with the release of sdk 3 and there s much more you
ll learn to draw using quartz 2d and opengl es add multitouch gestural support pinches and swipes to
your applications and work with the camera photo library accelerometer and built in gps you ll
discover the fine points of application preferences and learn how to localize your apps for multiple
languages you ll also learn how to use the new concurrency apis included in ios 4 and make robust
multithreaded applications using grand central dispatch the iphone 4 update to the best selling and
most recommended book for cocoa touch developers written in an accessible easy to follow style full of
useful tips and techniques to help you become an ios pro note for iphone 4s or ios 5 apps development
please instead check out the next edition of this book beginning ios 5 development now available

IPhone 4 Survival Guide 2011-10
now includes iphone 4s the iphone 4 and 4s introduced many new features not seen in the iphone 3g
and 3gs such as facetime video calling multitasking and even using your iphone as a modem this guide
will introduce you to these new features and show you how to use them this book gives task based
instructions without using any technical jargon learning which buttons perform which functions is
useless unless you know how it will help you in your everyday use of the iphone therefore this guide
will teach you how to perform the most common tasks instead of presenting arbitrary instructions in
lengthy paragraphs this book gives unambiguous simple step by step procedures additionally detailed
screenshots help you to confirm that you are on the right track this survival guide also goes above and
beyond to explain secret tips and tricks to help you accomplish your day to day tasks much faster if you
get stuck just refer to the troubleshooting section to figure out and solve the problem updated on 11 4
2011 this iphone guide includes new in this guide using siri 9 all new settings chapters using the
notification center setting up the 4s without a computer searching a page viewing an article in reader
mode using the new music application deleting songs in the music application selecting a pre loaded
equalization setting taking a picture from the lock screen creating and editing photo albums editing
photos inserting emoticons customizing keyboard shortcuts customizing custom vibrations using led
flash alerts using photo stream formatting text in the email application hiding the keyboard in a text
message this guide also includes getting started making calls facetime multitasking button layout
navigating the screens using the speakerphone during a voice call staring a conference call managing
your contacts text messaging adding texted phone numbers to contacts copying cutting and pasting
text sending picture and video messages using the safari browser adding bookmarks to the home
screen printing a page managing photos and videos using the email application viewing all mail in one
inbox managing applications setting up an itunes account sending an application as a gift using itunes
to download applications reading user reviews deleting an application reading an ebook on the iphone
how to download thousands of free ebooks adjusting the settings turning on voiceover turning
vibration on and off setting alert sounds changing the wallpaper setting a passcode lock changing
keyboard settings changing photo settings turning 3g on and off turning bluetooth on and off turning
wi fi on and off turning airplane mode on and off tips and tricks using the voice control feature
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maximizing battery life taking a screenshot scrolling to the top of a screen saving images while
browsing the internet deleting recently typed characters resetting your iphone viewing the full
horizontal keyboard calling a number on a website troubleshooting

A Beginner’s Guide to iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus 2014-10-06
the latest iphone models were released on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom
and according to apple are the biggest advancements in iphone history it s a clever play on words as
the new models both sport much larger screens than the iphones of yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s
and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s and 5c were
stretched out to 4 inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured
big screens the iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans
restlessly awaiting their own big phones the new phones are powered behind the scenes by apple s
latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes with it this guide is
designed to walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how
to navigate through the phone to more advanced features like setting up email accounts and
understanding what the cloud really is towards the end a list of the 20 top paid and free applications
will be available to add many different functionalities to your phone once you are comfortable enough
with it

30minutes iPhone 2010-07
基本操作からアプリの使い方まで3つのステップで丁寧に紹介 役に立つ情報 面白い情報が満載

iPad and iPhone Tips and Tricks 2012-01-24
for ios 5 on ipad 2 and iphone 4 4s discover hundreds of tips and tricks you can use with your ipad or
iphone to maximize its functionality as you use your ios 5 mobile device as a powerful communication
organization and productivity tool as well as a feature packed entertainment device in addition to
learning all about the apps that come preinstalled on your iphone or ipad you learn about some of the
best third party apps currently available and discover useful strategies for how to best utilize them
using an easy to understand nontechnical approach this book is ideal for absolute beginners as well as
more experienced ipad or iphone users who want to discover how to use the ios 5 operating system
with icloud and the latest versions of popular apps here s just a sampling of what the tips tricks and
strategies offered in this book will help you accomplish update your ipad or iphone with the ios 5
operating system discover how to use the preinstalled apps on your ios 5 device including notification
center and reminders take advantage of built in apps such as contacts calendars safari mail and music
learn how to best use siri on the iphone 4s find download and install the most powerful and versatile
apps and content for your ipad or iphone synchronize files documents data and content with icloud
your computer or other ios 5 devices create and maintain a reliable backup of your ios 5 device use
your ipad or iphone as an ebook reader portable gaming machine and feature packed music and video
player

iPhone Secrets 2012-11-13
a top tech blogger takes you behind the scenes for an in depth look at the iphone the world s love of
the iphone only continues to grow by leaps and bounds darren murph managing editor of engadget and
a guinness world record holder as the most prolific blogger explores every amazing capability of the
iphone and shows you how to take full advantage of this remarkable mini computer he reveals secret
shortcuts best ways to boost your productivity how to take advantage of imessage and push
notifications international iphone travel tips how to maximize airplay and so much more most iphone
users barely scratch the surface of what the device can do the world s leading tech blogger shares
little known secrets that let you take your iphone use to a new level covers keeping the iphone synced
via icloud using mobile social networking and location based platforms multitasking imessage making
the most of siri and using all the video calling options helps you maximize wireless convenience with
airplay streaming media wi fi calling solutions for international travel and the gamecenter looks at
troubleshooting and jailbreaking for peak performance perfect for any gadget freak even those with
their first iphone iphone secrets opens up a new dimension of productivity convenience and fun for
iphone users

Hajimete no iPhone 4 2010-10
スマートフォンの使い方がかんたんに理解できる マルチタスクやhdビデオなどの機能と操作を図解で詳しく解説 この1冊でios4の豊富な機能を使いこなそう 初心者から

iPhone(アイフォーン)4オーナーズブック 2010-08-10
劇的に進化した基本操作から今すぐ使える便利技や裏技まで解説
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iPhone 4 Style Book 2010-07-20
基本的な操作から一歩進んだ使い方までiphone4とios4のすべてがわかる

ポケット百科 iPhone4S 知りたいことがズバッとわかる本 2012-09-20
賢く使う もれなく楽しむ iphone 4s のマニュアル本です iphone 4sだけでなく 旧バージョンであるiphone4 3gsにも対応しています 基本操作やicloudをはじめ
とした新機能の解説はもちろん ビジネス活用からホビーユースまで幅広いテクニックを1冊に濃縮しました 名刺を電子化したい ラジオを聴きたい など やりたいこと別に構成されているので
みなさんの これ どうすればいいんだろう に素早くお答えできます iphoneデビューをした人にも iphoneを徹底的に使い倒したい人にもおすすめの1冊です 本電子書籍は同名出版物
を底本とし作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予め
ご了承ください 翔泳社

iPhone 4 PERFECT GUIDE 2010-08
iphone4を初めて買った人でも自由自在に使いこなせる 約60本のお勧めアプリも紹介 ios4搭載のiphone 3gsにも完全対応

iPhone4スーパーブック ＋α 2010-12-17
iphone4 3gs 3gをビジネス ライフ 旅行 と 積極的に 使いこなす ためのノウハウ 活用法 さまざまなシーンで役立つアプリガイドをコンパクトに収録 アイフォン購入前でも購入後
でも 必ず役立つ1冊

iPhone BEGINNERS GUIDEBOOK for iPhone4 & 3GS
2011-01-11
使える機能は全部使う 基本操作 応用技 便利アプリまで完全ガイド 本書は 2010年6月に発売された最新機種 iphone4 のマニュアル本です もちろん iphone4だけでなく 旧
バージョンであるiphone3gsにも対応しています iphoneをビジネスで活用したり 音楽や動画を徹底的に楽しんだり アプリをインストールしてさらに使い勝手をよくしたりなど
iphoneを もっと便利に 使うテクニックが満載です 単なる入門書では飽き足らない iphoneの機能を全部楽しみたい そんな人に読んでもらいたい1冊です 本書の特長 実際の画面
ショットを多用し 各機能の使い方を丁寧に解説しています オールカラーなので 初心者でも直感的に理解できます コンパクトなハンドブックサイズ 持ち歩きにも便利です 役立て方が一目でわ
かるクイックリファレンス付き 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本とし作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合がありま
す 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください 翔泳社

iPhone(アイフォーン)4スーパーマニュアル 2011-03-15
すべての操作方法 新機能 便利技をかんたん図解 ios4 2になったiphoneと映画がレンタル 購入できるitunesの新機能を徹底解説 itunes10 1とairplay
airprintも徹底図解

iPhone 4 Made Simple 2011-01-26
congratulations you ve purchased an iphone 4 arguably the coolest smartphone on the market now it s
time to learn how to take advantage of all the features apps and secret techniques available to
accomplish this look no further than iphone 4 made simple over 1 000 screen visuals and clear cut
instructions guide you through both basic and advanced features of the iphone xg from email and
calendar tips to navigating the app store and understanding bluetooth and wi fi networks written by
two successful smartphone trainers and authors this is the go to guide for the latest and greatest
version of the iphone

iPhone4S完全活用マニュアル 2011-11
ステップ バイ ステップ形式で 基本操作から活用法まですべてがわかる icloudなど ios5に完全対応 あらゆるシーンで便利に使える最新アプリも紹介

IPhone IOS 7 Quick Starter Guide 2013-09-19
if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 7 is radically different and you should
beware of updating they re wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the
latest update i ll walk you through the changes and show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of
the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that you have to buy
someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it
from the apple ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com3 get it on your
phone if you go to your bookmarked pages on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so
why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people who needed to know as much
as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about the
iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new
to the iphone and just want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this
guide will help you people who just want to know how to add their contacts how to take photos and
how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from the previous apple ios ios 6
then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on
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My iPhone (Covers iPhone 4/4S, 5/5C and 5S running iOS 7)
2013-10-23
step by step instructions with callouts to iphone images that show you exactly what to do help when
you run into iphone problems or limitations tips and notes to help you get the most from your iphone
full color step by step tasks walk you through getting and keeping your iphone working just the way
you want the tasks include how to connect to the internet bluetooth devices wi fi networks and other
iphones ipods and ipads take advantage of airdrop to instantly share with other ios users around you
use siri to get information write texts and emails set reminders appointments and more just by
speaking to your iphone customize your iphone with folders wallpaper ringtones and much more
configure and sync your information and efficiently manage contacts reminders and calendars
communicate via facetime videoconferences conference calls text email and more make the most of
safari to browse the and mail to manage all of your email from one inbox listen to music subscribe to
podcasts and watch video including movies and tv shows capture and edit photos and video use the
new camera features in iphone 5s to take photos rapidly in burst mode and use the new slow motion
feature for video use your photos in slideshows for wallpaper and your contacts or share them via
email icloud and texts use photostream to automatically save and share your photos find download
install and use awesome iphone apps take advantage of icloud to keep your content and information in
sync on all your devices

iPhone 5 All-in-One For Dummies 2012-12-31
outsmart the smartest smartphone around the iphone 5 if you want to rock the hottest smartphone in
town get this great guide and find out how to get the very most out of the incredible iphone five full
color minibooks cover everything you want to know iphone basics how to load your phone with add ons
and amazing apps using the siri personal assistant to keep your life on track letting iphone entertain
you and much more it s over 600 pages packed with the latest on the latest including ios 6 find a
wealth of great ways to use your iphone at home at work or on the go with this fun and easy guide
covers the iphone 5 iphone 4s and iphone 4 five minibooks meet the iphone stocking the iphone with
itunes apps and add ons communications central making your iphone your personal assistant and
letting iphone entertain you walk you through all aspects of using your iphone gets you up to speed
with the latest iphone features and functions including the ios 6 update explains how to make phone
and facetime video calls exchange e mails text and multimedia messages surf the web buy apps shoot
and share videos use maps to get from point a to point b and much more shares valuable tips on
troubleshooting syncing your device with icloud connecting on the go and keeping your iphone happy
whether you re an iphone newbie or already a savvy smartphone star you ll find something you can use
in iphone 5 all in one for dummies 2nd edition

A Newbies Guide to IPhone 6 and IPhone 6 Plus 2014-09-28
this guide is designed for novices and advanced iphone ios users alike the tips and instructions here
are tailored to the iphone 6 and ios 8 but you ll find plenty of relevant information for older iphone
models and older versions of the software just be aware that iphone 6 and ios 8 have introduced quite
a few new features that may not be available on older iphones we ve broken things down into six major
parts part 1 meet your iphone will help you unpack the box learn how to interact with your iphone and
glide through the set up process part 2 getting to know your iphone will introduce you to the basic
features and navigational system of the device part 3 mastering your preinstalled apps will walk you
through the twenty preinstalled apps in detail to help you master what s available right out of the box
part 4 making it your own guides you through customization and personalization part 5 maintenance
and security will help you keep your iphone healthy and safe finally part 6 must have apps for your
iphone includes a list of 46 of our favorite apps we hope you enjoy them as much as we do there s a lot
of information here but don t feel like you need to absorb it all at once think of this guide as a friendly
support system for you as you learn to use and enjoy this incredible piece of consumer technology if
you re new to iphone or to ios start by reading through parts 1 and 2 this should get you on your feet
be sure to look at part 5 to learn how to care for your new iphone you may want to use parts 3 4 and 6
as reference material you can read them straight through from start to finish or just browse the table
of contents for the information most helpful to you these chapters will also be helpful for experienced
users who want to get the most out of iphone 6 and ios 8 few devices are as painless to use as the
iphone we hope you have fun and enjoy the journey now let s get started

iPhone(アイフォーン) 4(フォー) 2010-09
レッスンごとに手順付きでiphone4の操作方法を解説 iphone4の基本的な使い方を簡単に覚えられる
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iPhone 4 仕事便利帳 2010-09
iphone4を活用するコツやアイデアを300項目集めました おのおの 0 5 1 5ページにまとめているので パッと読めます ビジネスパーソンに関連の深い8ジャンルに分けています
最初からパラパラとめくっても 気になるジャンルから読んでもok お勧めのアプリやサイトを選りすぐって紹介しています 執筆陣が日ごろ愛用している技も豊富に収録しているので 今日から
役に立つはず

The IPhone Book 2011
if you re looking for a book that focuses on just the most important most useful and most fun stuff
about your iphone 5 4s or 4 you ve found it there are basically two types of iphone books out there 1
the tell me all about it kind which includes in depth discussions on everything from wireless network
protocols to advanced compression codes 2 then there s this book which instead is a show me how to
do it book that skips all the confusing techno jargon and just tells you in plain simple english exactly
how to use the iphone features you want to use most the iphone book is from scott kelby the award
winning author of the smash bestseller the ipod book who takes that same highly acclaimed casual
straight to the point concept and layout and brings it to learning apple s amazing iphone scott teams
up once again with gadget guru and leading iphone authority terry white to put together a book that is
an awful lot like the iphone itself simple to use and fun to learn the book s layout is brilliant with each
page covering just one single topic so finding the information you need is quick and easy with a large
full color photo on each page so you can see exactly how it works scott and terry added even more tips
and tricks than the previous editions and made it even easier by focusing on just the most useful and
most requested iphone 5 features so you can start really using your iphone today

Using the iPhone (covers 3G, 3Gs and 4 running iOS4)
2010-10-01
get comfortable with iphone 4 the latest version of the iphone don t just read about it see it hear it with
step by step video tutorials and valuable audio sidebars delivered through the free edition that comes
with every using book for the price of the book you get online access anywhere with a we connection
no books to carry content is updated and the benefit of video and audio learning way more than just a
book this is all the help you ll ever need where you want when you want learn fast learn easy using
web video and audio show me video walks through tasks you ve just got to see including bonus
advanced techniques tell me more audio delivers practical insights straight from the experts unlock
the free web edition to register your using book visit quepublishing com using covers apple iphone
category apple digital media user level beginner

The iPhone Pocket Guide 2010-09-09
new apple iphone 4 users will want to start using their devices as soon as they get their hands on them
and the iphone pocket guide shows them how trusted gadget teacher christopher breen reveals the
quickest way to learn iphone 4 features everything is covered including built in apps facetime video
calling hd video recording shoot edit and share all in hd 5 megapixel camera with led flash and 5x
digital zoom breen also covers the basics such as making calls and navigating through your music tv
shows and movies along the way christopher breen offers hints for making the most of the device s
settings and troubleshooting advice for when the iphone becomes uncooperative

iPhone 5 For Dummies 2012-11-05
the full color guide to getting the most out of your iphone completely updated and revised to include
ios 6 icloud and the latest iphone 5 features this full color book is your guide to all things iphone
bestselling veteran authors edward baig and bob dr mac levitus introduce you to the capabilities of the
iphone for making phone calls browsing the internet sending and receiving e mails working with the
calendar watching and recording hd videos taking and editing great photos and much more you ll
discover how to set up itunes buy music and videos protect your information troubleshoot multitask
and download the hundreds of thousands of apps available from the app store includes coverage of
iphone 5 and iphone 4s as well as the older iphone 4 model gets you started with your iphone and
introduces you to the multitouch interface synching with icloud making phone and video calls texting
working with the calendar and more explains setting up itunes watching your favorite movies and tv
shows taking stunning photos and listening to your favorite music helps you get organized with the
calendar and reminders features keep on top of the latest news with notification center and
communicate with siri your voice activated virtual assistant walks you through connecting wirelessly
sending and receiving e mails making facetime video calls getting directions from the all new maps
app protecting your information and troubleshooting addresses the latest updates icloud and new ios 6
features that make your iphone even more powerful and easy to use iphone 5 for dummies 6th edition
is presented in the straightforward but fun style that defines the series it s just the book you need to
get acquainted with your brand new iphone
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aifōn fō pāfekuto manyuaru 2010-07
ios4基本操作 設定からビデオ編集 写真 アプリまでiphone4のすべてがわかる safari mail facetime imovie ibooks appstore 何でも満載の決定版
iphone4 3gs 3g対応

Taking Your Iphone 4 to the Max 2011-03-30
the exclusively beautiful full color guide to making the most of your iphone cell phone over 50 million
people all over the world are iphone users simply because iphone cell phone is a hugely popular
smartphone that offers many advance and convenient features including a camera like no other siri
turn by turn driving directions a calendar and lot more but if you re just adopting one of the iphone
device such as iphone 3g iphone 3gs iphone 4 iphone 4s iphone 5 iphone 5c iphone 5s iphone 6 iphone
6 plus iphone 6s iphone 6s plus iphone se iphone 7 iphone 7 plus iphone 8 iphone 8 plus iphone x
iphone xr iphone xs iphone xs max for the first time chances are you could use a friendly companion to
help you make sense of its enormous features the easy to follow steps in this book will help you
manage personalize and communicate using your new iphone cell phone you will discover how to do
everything from setting up for the first time importing and managing contacts taking professional
pictures managing apps shopping online and organize appointments using ical to taking and sharing
pictures and downloading and listening to your favorite music using iphone for perfect photography
how to unlock iphones share photos play games and read e books download and use apps and lot more
there s no better resource around for first time users such as kids teens adolescent adult even if they
are dummies or seniors

IPhone 2019-05-23
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